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Abstract: Two new species of Pelec\pocla, Spliaeriuiu stcLi'artensis and Pisidiuin

leslieae, and 5 new species of Gastropoda, Vortictjex stewartensis, Planorbis webbi,

Bulimnea ivebbi, Goniobasis reticulata, and Goniobasis leslieae, are described

from the non-marine late Tertiary Esmeralda Formation, Nye and Mineral

counties, Nevada. The 7 new species are part of a non-marine molluscan fauna

of 34 taxa, here referred to as the Cedar Mountain molluscan fauna. On the

basis of associated fossil mammals this fauna ranges in age from Barstovian

through Clarendonian (late Miocene though early Pliocene). The Cedar Moun-
tain molluscan fauna is closely related to that of the Truckee Formation of

western Nevada. The character and field relationships of the lacustrine sedi-

ments where the molluscs occur indicates lake margin or shallow water environ-

ment.

Introduction

A large non-marine fauna, including 7 new species, was collected from lacus-

trine sediments of the Esmeralda Formation in the vicinity of the Cedar Moun-
tains during 1961. The area is located in west central Nevada, approximately

22 miles east of the town of Mina and 35 miles southeast of Hawthorne (see

index map).

Collections were made at 42 localities in Stewart and Tone valleys. Surface

prospecting techniques were employed at all localities and were augmented by

dry screening at localities B-2051 and B-2052. Laboratory preparation de-

pended on the use of small hand tools, as weak solutions of acetic acid and im-

mersion in water were unsatisfactory for the separation of fossils from the matrix.

S[)ecimens and locality numbers refer to collections of the Museum of Pale-

ontology, University of California at Berkeley (UCMP) and the California

Academy of Sciences at San Francisco (CAS).
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I am indebted to J. Wyatt Durham, Department of Paleontology, University

of California, Berkeley, for his critical readino; of this manuscript. Thanks are

also due J. E. Mawby and S. D. Webb, of the University of California, Berkeley,

for their determinations of the fossil mammals. Financial support was graciously

given by the Museum and Department of Paleontology, University of California,

Berkeley.

Occurrence

The Esmeralda Formation in the area of the Cedar Mountains is represented

by a series of tuffaceous sandstones, siltstone, limestones, thin beds of volcanic

ash, and shale. These lacustrine beds have a thickness of over 1,400 feet in

Stewart Valley and more than 1,600 feet in lone Valley. In both valleys the

sediments overlie an irregular surface of igneous rocks, and crop out on both the

east and west flanks of the Cedar Mountains, from Gabbs Valley south to Big

Smokey Valley, the terminus of the Cedar Mountains. The molluscs are gen-

erally abundant in the sandstones and limestones throughout the lacustrine sedi-

ments, becoming rare in the siltstones and shale and absent in the volcanic ash.

The Esmeralda Formation in this region ranges in age from late Miocene

through early Pliocene. Major evidence for dating the Esmeralda Formation

of this area is provided by the occurrence of fossil mammals in the same beds

with the molluscs. Two North American mammalian ages, the Barstovian and

the Clarendonian (as defined by Wood, ct al., 1941), are represented by the

characteristic fossil mammals, which are listed systematically below. A geologic

map of that portion of the Esmeralda Formation in Mineral County has been

compiled by Ross (1961, pi. 2).

Precise locality data for all localities where molluscs were collected are given

in the appendix.

List of Barstovian (late Miocene) Mammals from the Stewart Springs and Bell

Springs Faunas.

Insectivora Carnivora MUS. COMPi 2€^Qk
Erinaceidae Canidae LIBKARV

Meterix lalidens Tomarctus species

Soricidae Aelurodon species MAY S 1 lASft
Liivnoecus species Vulpes species

ItlWI ^ IWw
Talpidae Procyonidae iHAf^VAHO

? Insectivora, genus undetermined Bassariscns parvus
jUNIVSMiTYi

Arctoryctes species Mustelidae

p
p, , Mustelidae, genus and species undetermined

Pioboscidea
Rodentia ^ . .. • i(jompnotherndae
Kodentia Goiuphotherium species

Sciuridae Perissodactyla

Sciuridae, genus and species undeternhined Equidae

'faunas alele.s Hypohippus species, compare H. oshonii
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Aplodontidae

Liodontia species

MylaKaulidae

Mylagauliis species

Castoridae

Monosaiilax pansus

Anchit herio mys species

Heteromyidae

Perognathoidcs species

Geomyidae

Cricetincae

Lagomorpha

Lepoiidae

Ilypohiiiiis species

List prepared by S. D. Webb.

Mrryrhippus hrrvidonl us

M. calijornicHs

Riiinocerolidae

Tele or eyas species

Artiodaclyla

Cameiidae

Procamelus species

Aepycamelns species

Palaeomerycidae

Palaeomerycidae, genus and species unde-

termined

Antilocapridae

Merycodus jurcatus

M. loxoceras

List of Clarenbonian (early Pliocene) MA^rMALS from ttie Cedar Moitxtaix Esmeralda

Beds.

Insectivora

Soricidae

Limnoecus tricuspis

Rodentia

Sciuridae

Sciuridae, genus and species undetermined

Tainias ateles

Heteromyidae

Perognathus species, compare P. tuinutns

Cupidinimiis species

Perognathoides quartus

P. cuyamensis

Dipidomyine

Dipidomyinc, genus and species undeter-

mined

Castoridae

Eiicastor dividerus

Cricetidae

Peromyscus drntalis

Lagomorpha

Leporidae

Hypolagus species

Carnivora

Canidae

? Tomarclus species

Vnlpes species

Aelurodon taxoides

List prepared by J. E. Mawby.

Aelurodon species

Mustelidae

Mustelidae, genus and species undeter-

mined

Felidae

Pseudaelurus species

Sansanosuiilus species

Proboscidea

Gomphotheriidae

Gomphotheriidae, genus and species unde-

termined

Perissocactyla

Equidae

Megahippus species

PUohippus species, compare P. tantalus

Pliohippus species

Neohipparion species

Hypohippus tjevadensis

Rhinocerotidae

?Aphelops species

Artiodactyla

Cameiidae

Procamelus coartatus

Procamelus species

Protolabis species

Antilocapridae

Merycodus species

Related Faunas

The molluscan fauna of the Esmeralda Formation in the Cedar Mountain

area is most close! v related to that of the Truckee Formation to the north. The
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Index map. Collecting nroa from the Esmeralda Formation, Nevada.
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liniiU'd assnnhla.m' lioni the Sil\ci- I'cak area to I he smilh is also similar. l>otli

faunas are i)rol)al)ly coiiti nipoiancous, at least in pail, with the (Cdar Moimtaiii

molluscan fauna. Stratal conlinuily between the Msmeralda l"'orniali(jn at its

type area in the Silver Peak region and lacustrine sediments at ("edar Mountain

is affirmed by Huwalda (l''I4). The SiK'er I'eak region is ajjproximately 40

miles south of the Cedar Mountain area.

Portions of the Truckee Formation have been referred to a probable late

Clarendonian age by Macdonald (1956), who records Eucastor near E. leconti

and Osteoboroiis diablonisis from the Nightingale and Brady Pocket localities.

In the upi)er sequence at Cedar Mountain the beaver Eucastor dividerus. the

horses Mc^ahippus, Pliohippus species cj. P. tantalus, Pliohippus species, and

Neohipparion species indicate a Clarendonian Age. This is in sharp contrast to

the fauna of the lower sequence at Cedar Mountain (Stewart Spring Fauna,

Stirton, 1940) in which the beaver Monosaulax pansus, and the horses Merychip-

pus brevidontus and M. californicus leave little doubt of a Barstovian Age. There

are no known faunas of comparable antiquity in beds referred to the Truckee

Formation. It would seem, therefore, that the upper portion of the Esmeralda

Formation at Cedar Mountain is a possible correlative of the Truckee Forma-

tion. That both are Clarendonian seems certain. However, the lack of stratal

continuity between the Esmeralda and the Truckee makes any further refine-

ment impractical and possibly misleading.

Yen (1950, p. 181) records the following 18 species from the Fossil Hill

locality, which he considers to be the type area of the Truckee Formation:

Sphacrium rugosum Meek, Valvata species cj. V . inccrta Yen, V . truckeensis Yen,

Amnicola truckeensis Yen, Fluminicola yatesiana injlata Yen, Hydrobia truckeen-

sis Yen, Lacunorbis ncvadcnsis Yen, Goniobasis sculptilis (Meek), Goniobasis

species cj. G. arnoldiana Pilsbry, Laux undulatus (Meek), Gyraulus species un-

determined, 7I/f«('///5 species undetermined, Vorticijcx binncyi (Meek), Vorticijex

tryoni (Meek), Vorticijex tryoni concava (Meek), Vorticijex tryoui planus Yen,

Vorticijex globosus Yen, and Vorticijex menetoides Yen.

In addition to those species recorded by Yen, Hannibal (1912) records Heli-

soma {Perrinilla) cordillcrana and Viviparus turncri from the '"Truckee Lake

beds, Nevada."

Comparison of the Cedar Mountain molluscan fauna with that of the type

Truckee shows 8 of 29 species, or 36 per cent of the specifically identifiable taxa

are identical. Eight of 17 genera are the same.

Fossil molluscs from the type area of the Esmeralda Formation at Silver

Peak include Viviparus tumeric Laiix undulatus, Valvata truckeensis, Vorticijex

tryoni, and an indeterminate species of Sphaerium which may be the same as

S. stcivartensis, new species.
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PALEOECOLOGY

Pelecypoda

Sphaeriidae.

Sphaerium and Pisidium.

The family Sphaeriidae is represented in the Cedar ^Mountain molluscan

fauna by Sphaerium stewartensis and Pisidium leslieae. The ecologic require-

ments for the two genera are so similar they do not warrant separate treatment.

The living members of the Sphaeriidae are found in a variety of habitats

ranging from deep to shallow water, but the majority prefer water less than 6

feet deep (Pennak, 1953). The Sphaeriidae are tolerant of a wide range of bot-

tom environments. Rock or clay are the only extremes in substrate which they

cannot tolerate. Although the sphaeriids prefer water that is somewhat alkaline,

they have been recorded from water with a pH of 6.0 (ibid., p. 705).

La Rocque (1960, pp. 20, 21) states that the sphaeriids are not abundant in

sediments of lacustrine origin, preferring the running water of streams. Baker

(1902) and Pennak (1953) make no such distinction, and the widespread oc-

currence of these pelecypods in the Cedar Mountain Esmeralda does not support

such an inference. The sphaeriids of the Cedar Mountain molluscan fauna have

relatively thin, inflated shells, more typical of lake dwellers than of inhabitants

of running water.

Gastropoda

Planorbidae.

North American members of this family are littoral, seldom being found at

depths greater than 15 feet, with about 6 feet being the optimum. Distribution

of individuals within this depth range is determined largely by the food supply.

Members of the Planorbidae may be found living in permanent or subpermanent

ponds, lakes, and streams. A silty or fine grained sandy substrate where there is

an abundance of rooted vegetation is generally the most favorable habitat ; how-

ever, the Planorbidae are highly tolerant of a wide range of environmental con-

ditions.

The Planorbidae are represented in the Cedar Mountain mollucan fauna by

the genera Planorbis, Vorficifex, Carinifex, Perrinilla, Rostroapertura, and Pro-

menetus. Of these 6 genera only 3, Carinifex, Promenetus, and Planorbis are

represented by living species and thus offer basis for uniformitarian interpreta-

tion of the paleoecology. Beyond the general remarks given above, little may
be said of the 3 extinct genera. Since the extinct genera are found in association

not only with one another but also with representatives of the extant genera, I

believe it reasonable to assume similar habits and habitats for the extinct genera.
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Carinijcx.

Found principally in a (|uit't water, littoral habitat with an abunflance of

rooted vegetation. Exclusively fresh-water. Tolerant of wide temperature vari-

ations. The present range of Carinijex is western North America, from California

east to Wyoming.

Pyoincuctus.

The basis for the ecologic interpretation of I'ronicnetus kansascnsis is the

living species, P. cxacuous (Say), from the High Plains. Its environment is de-

scribed by Taylor (1960, p. 59) as follows: ''Promenetus exacuous is found in

shallow, perennial or subpermanent, quiet water bodies, such as ponds, oxbow

lakes, marshes, and sloughs or backwaters along streams. It is usually on the

submerged vegetation in such habitats." Promenetus kansasensis is found only

at locality B-2051, in the Barstovian of Stewart Valley. This locality was prob-

ably at or near the mouth of a stream, as indicated by the cross-bedding of the

enclosing beds. The water could not have been as quiet as that cited by Taylor

for P. exacuous, which may account for the paucity of specimens.

Planorbis.

Planorbis may be found in streams, ponds, and lakes, preferably where there

is an abundance of rooted vegetation and silty or fine grained sandy substrate.

It may live in permanent or subpermanent bodies of fresh-water. Species of this

genus are highly tolerant of a wide range of environmental conditions.

Planorbis is apparently cosmopolitan in its distribution. As with many other

fresh-water gastropods, birds play a major role in the dispersal of Planorbis.

Passive dispersal of Planorbis (as well as Carinijcx and most other members of

the family) is further aided by rafting and by the transport of eggs on the elytra

of water beetles. Active dispersal occurs through water channels.

Lymnaeidae.

Lymnaca, Galba, and Bulimnca.

Members of this family are ubiquitous in fresh to brackish water, in either

permanent or temporary bodies, from North to South America, eastern Siberia.

Greenland, Iceland, and Europe. Species of Lymnaca, Galba, and Bulimnca vary

greatly in their habitat preferences. Many species are euryopic. In view of their

ability to exist under a wide range of environmental conditions, it is surprising

that the Lymnaeidae are not better represented in the Cedar Mountain molluscan

fauna.

Lancidae.

Lanx.

Lanx may be found in both quiet and running water, clinging to sticks, stems
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of water weed, fresh-water crustaceans, stones, or anything that provides a suit-

able substrate. Although Lanx is a pulmonate gastropod, it is also able to extract

oxygen directly from the water, thus eliminating the need to come to the surface

to respire. Baker (1928, p. 397) records rafting, birds, and the elytra of water

beetles as agents of dispersal.

ViVIPARIDAE.

Viviparus.

Exclusively fresh-water ; found in rivers, streams, lakes, ponds, pools, marshes,

backwaters, and bodies of permanent water. Viviparus is abundant in areas

with heavy growth of aquatic rooted vegetation or concentrations of algae; oc-

casionally it is carnivorous. It is found at various depths, apparently controlled

by the availability of food. Respiration is by means of ctenidia, with the mantle

serving as a secondary respiratory organ (Prashad, 1928, p. 155). Although

reasonably tolerant of substrate, Viviparus prefers silty or sandy bottoms.

Methods of passive dispersal available to members of this family are limited.

As the young are shed alive after undergoing torsion and development of an em-

bryonic shell, dispersal of an egg mass is impossible. It is the opinion of Prashad

(1928, p. 157) that the embryonic shells are too delicate to endure long trans-

port. The older (and larger) individuals are, therefore, the only ones capable of

surviving long transport. Successful passive dispersal of Viviparus, although

possible, is rendered improbable by several factors; their size, their sexual dif-

ferentiation, and the required size of the transporting agent. As these gastropods

are unisexual, successful transport must involve a gravid female or a mature

male and female. Shells of the genus generally exhibit sexual dimorphism, with

that of the female being larger. As the adults of most species of this genus are

large {V. turneri reaching a shell height of 2V2 inches), the transporting agent

would have to be of large size. I believe that transport by birds is, in this in-

stance, highly improbable.

The most plausible, and therefore most widely accepted, means of dispersal

for the genus is active dispersal through water channels. Although passive dis-

persal by rafting in fresh-water is possible, it is unrecorded.

Distribution of the family is essentially world-wide, excepting the polar

regions. The distribution of Viviparus in the strict sense encompasses Europe,

Africa, Asia, Australia, and North America. No North American species of

Viviparus have been found north of 52° north latitude, and Recent species are

further restricted to east of the Rocky Mountains.

Pleuroceridae.

Goniobasis.

Living representatives of this genus are found in waters of varying salinity,

ranging from estuarine (species such as Goniobasis viri^inica) to strictly fresh-
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water {G. laurac). They are .tjencrallx' tolerant of exlremelv adverse conrlitions,

such as excessive lurl)i(lity (La l\o(|uc, 1960, p. 27). Respiration is l)y means

of ctenidia.

Dispersal of these [)leuroceri(ls is not as easily accoirii.)lishe(l as in the

Planorbidae or Lancidae. Egg masses are attached to stones, shells, sticks, and

on occasion to other individuals of Goniobasis. Unlike Planorhis or Lanx there

are no records of Goniobasis attaching an egg mass to the elytra of a water

beetle. Rafting is a possible means of passive dispersal, but its importance has

never been evaluated. Goniobasis is not known to be transported by birds. The

main method of dispersal, therefore, would a])pear to l)e active dispersal through

water channels.

Valvatidae.

Valvata.

The family \'alvatidae is represented in the Cedar ^Mountain molluscan

fauna by at least 2, and possibly 3, distinct species of Valvata. Recent forms of

Valvata are found almost exclusively in large permanent water bodies such as

rivers and lakes. A substrate of mixed rock, fine grained sand or silt is preferred,

although almost any substrate is tolerated.

It is significant that Valvata is almost universally intolerant of waters having

a pH of less than 7.0. This supports the hypothesis that the lacustrine sediments

of the Cedar Mountain Esmeralda Formation were deposited in alkaline waters.

Dispersal of this genus is usually through water channels. Passive dispersal,

primarily through the agency of birds, is probably of secondary importance. I

know of no recorded instance of egg masses being transported on the elytra of

water beetles.

Amnicolidae.

Amnicola.

Species of this genus are found clinging to stems or leaves of aquatic plants,

bathed by a gentle current. In contrast to Valvata, Amnicola is tolerant of a

wide range of hydrogen ion concentrations, from a pH of 5.7 to a pH of 8.3

(Pennak, 1953, p. 681). It is surprising that only one recognizable specimen of

Amnicola was found in the Cedar Mountain Esmeralda as it is abundant in the

Truckee beds where much the same environment prevailed. Dispersal of this

genus is similar to that of Valvata.

In summary, the Cedar Mountain molluscan fauna inhabited a large perma-

nent lake. Their general preference was for shallow, relatively quiet water, with

an abundance of rooted aquatic vegetation. The climate was more equable then

than now, a fact well documented by associated fossil flora.
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Drainage

It is my opinion that the Stewart and lone basins drained externally during

the Barstovian and Clarendonian. If the drainage had been predominantly in-

ternal, the resultant concentration of dissolved salts would have precluded the

presence of such exclusively fresh-water genera as Carinifex and Viviparus.

Both of these genera, however, are represented b}^ numerous individuals at many

localities in both basins.

Additional support for a hypothesis of external drainage is provided by the

hydrogen ion concentration tolerance of the molluscan fauna. An excessive con-

centration of dissolved carbonates (greater than a pH of 8.0) would be intolera-

ble to most fresh- water gastropods. A noted exception to this is Amnicola, which

has been recorded from water with a pH of 8.3. Certainly carbonates in solution

were available for concentration, and without external drainage a high concen-

tration would be expected. The surrounding mountain ranges, which served as

a major source of sediment for the Stewart and lone basins, have extensive areas

of Mesozoic limestones which probably would have provided dissolved carbonates

throughout the Tertiary depositional history of these basins. At the same time

we may assume that the water of these basins was slightly alkaline, as such

aggregations of molluscs, both in number of species and individuals, are atypical

of waters with a pH of less than 7.0. Additional evidence is provided by the

presence of Valvata, which cannot tolerate water with a pH of less than 7.0.

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY
Class PELECYPODA
Family Sphaeriidae

Genus Sphaerium Scopoli

Type Tellina cornea Linnaeus. 1758

Sphaerium stewartensis Firby, new species.

(Figures 12, 15, 17, IS.)

Description. Shell ovoid; beaks almost central, slightly anterior; sculpture

of closely spaced growth lines, more prominent dorsally than ventrally; right

valve with single triangular arched cardinal tooth anterior to beak; two elongate

anterior lateral teeth, two low elongate posterior lateral teeth; posterior lateral

teeth one-third longer than anterior lateral teeth; left valve with small single

pointed cardinal tooth, single prominent anterior lateral, single prominent pos-

terior lateral; posterior margin flatter than anterior margin.

HoLOTYPE UCMP37869. Paimtypes UCMP37i^70, 37871; CAS 12757,

12758.

Measurements

Length
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9,y mm. " " 9.9 mm. 9.,^ mm. " " 8.8 mm.
10..=; mm. icil \[\\w 10.1 mm. 10. S mm. Ictl \'alvc 10.1 mm.

Discussion. Thi.s .species resembles Sphaerium rui^osuDi Meek, IS77, but

differs in havinL^ the beaks more central, a less trigonal outline, and heavier

lati'ial tciih. The less pronounced costae of S. stcwartcnsis may be due. in part,

to a .greater amount of availal)le carbonates. Sphaerium slrwartcnsis is larger

than .S. nti^o.siii)/, being closest in size to S. walhcurcnsis Henderson and Rodeck.

I 0,^4, from the IMiocene of Oregon. Spliacriimi sicwartcnsis is common through-

out the Cedar ^Fountain Esmeralda beds, occurring in beds of Barstovian anrl

Clarendonian age.

Occurrence. The type specimen is from UCMPB-2051, Barstovian of

Stewart \'alley. Preservation of the shells is e.xcellent at this locality, and

numerous complete left and right valves were collected. Other localities: UCMP
B-2052, B-8305, B-8306, B-8307, B-8310, B-8314, B-8315, B-8317, B-8318,

B-8321, B-8328, B-8329, B-8331, B-8335.

Genus Pisidium Pfeiffer, 1821

Type TclUna amnica ^Miiller, 1774

Pisidium leslieae Firby, new species.

(Figures 2, 3, 6, 7, 10.)

Description. Shell trigonal, inflated; beaks high, two-thirds distant from

anterior margin; surface of shell with prominent concentric sculpture, regularly

spaced, uniform in size near beak, stronger towards margin; hinge arched, wath

cardinal area almost straight; posterior margin slightly curved; right valve with

two posterior and two anterior laterals, posterior laterals slightly more massive

than anterior; cavity between both posterior and anterior laterals deep; dorsal

laterals low, ventral laterals roundly pointed; crescent-shaped shallow ligamental

groove from cardinal tooth extends anteriorly to, but does not meet, anterior

lateral; 2 triangular, pointed cardinal teeth; anterior cardinal extended to form

low ridge which joins anterior lateral, forming ventral boundary of the anterior

ligamental groove.

Holotype UCMP37872. Paratypes UCMP37S73, 37874; CAS 12759,

12760.

Me.^surements

^ength
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the cardinal tooth directl}' under the beak, and more strongly curved anterior

and posterior margins. It is proportionally shorter than P. curvatum in height to

width ratio. That it is slightly more inflated than P. curvatum is of little taxo-

nomic value, as this feature is largely controlled by environment and may vary

considerably within a species.

Occurrence. Type locality UCMPB-2051, Barstovian of Stewart Valley.

Other localities: UCMPB-8317, B-8318,, B-8325, B-8326.

Class GASTROPODA
Family Planorbidae

Genus Vorticifex Meek, 1870

Type Carinifex (Vorticifex) tryoni Meek. 1870

{— Choanomphalus (Carinifex) tryoni Fischev, 1887)

Vorticifex stewartensis Firby, new species.

(Figures 1, 5, 9.)

Description. Shell ultradextral; whorls 4 to 4^2, rapidly increasing in size,

flatly convex; sculpture of strong axial ribs; body whorl with rounded shoulder,

flattened sides obscurely angulate at base; body whorl does not descend; spire

depressed approximately one-sixth total shell height; sutures deep, impressed;

aperture roundly sub-quadrate; umbilicus wide, one-half diameter of shell, deep,

funicular, showing preceding whorls.

HoLOTYPE UCMP37875. Paratypes UCMP37876, 37877; CAS 12761.

Measurements

Diameter Height

12.3 mm. 5.8 mm.
12.8 mm. 5.7 mm.
12.0 mm. 5.1mm.

Discussion. This form resembles Vorticifex rnenetoides Yen, 1950, but dif-

fers in being distinctly concave in apical view, owing to the depressed spire, and

has a much wider umbilicus. Vorticifex steivartensis is found with V. tryoni and

V . binneyi, and is distinctly larger and more robust.

Occurrence. Type locality UCMPB-2051. Other localities UCMPB-8326,

B-8332.

Genus Planorbis Geoffrey, 1767

Type Helix Planorbis Linnaeus, 1758

Planorbis webbi Firby, new species.

(Figures 11, 14.)

Description. Shell large for genus, discoidal; spire flat or slightly raised;

AV-2 to 5y2 whorls; whorls flatly convex above, rounded below; periphery of

whorls obscurely angulate; last one-cjuarter of last whorl slightly descending, ex-
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pamk'd, Ijfcomiiii; flail}- concave above aperture; sculpture (jf regularly spaced,

prominent, prosocline axial ribs: aperture cardiform, deflecterl: umbilicus one-

third diameter of shell, funicular. dee|), exposinji; early whorls.

HoLOTYPK UCMPil^l^. I'AKATYPKS UCMP37879; CAS 12762.
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Family Pleuroceridae

Genus Goniobasis Lea, 1862

Type Melania olivida Conrad, 1834

Goniobasis reticulata Firby, new species.

(Figures 13, 16.)

Description. Shell imperforate. 6 to 8 whorls; spire high, four-fifths total

shell height; whorls convex, with marked reticulate sculpture formed by strong,

regularly spaced axial ribs intersecting slightly less pronounced spiral cords; 25

to 35 axial ribs on body whorl, ceasing abruptly at basal portion of body whorl;

basal portion of body whorl concave, delineated by strong spiral cord, 4 to 5 in-

ferior spiral cords on basal portion of body whorl; sculpture of threadlike, very

closely spaced growth lines parallel to axial ribs for entire length of shell; aper-

ture ovoid, slightly produced abapically; inner lip reflexed, callused; outer lip

not expanded, continuous; sutures distinct, grooved; columella smooth; angle of

spire 20° to 22°.

HoLOTYPE UCMP37882. Paratypes UCMP37883, 37884; CAS 12764.

Measurements

Height Maximum diameter

9.9 mm. (3 whorls) S.S mm. (type)

13.9 mm. (4
"

) S.S mm.
17.0 mm. (4% "

) 7.2 mm.
16.2 mm. (4

"
) 6.8 mm.

6.7 mm. (SM;
"

) 3.3 mm.
6.6 mm. (5

"
) 3.4 mm.

Discussion. This species has features in common with both G. simpsoni and

G. sculptilis of Meek, from the Kaw-soh Mountains. The concavity of the abapi-

cal portion of the body whorl and the anterior production of the aperture dis-

tinguish G. reticulata from G. simpsoni. Greater convexity of whorls, lesser spire

angle, stronger spiral sculpture and abrupt cessation of axial ribs on basal por-

tion of the body whorl distinguish it from G. sculptilis.

Occurrence. Type locahty UCMPB-2051, Barstovian. Other localities:

UCMPB-2050, B-8301, B-8305, B-8309, B-8310, B-8311, B-8312, B-8315.

B-8317, B-8318, B-S321, B-8322, B-8329, B-8332, B-8335. B-8337.

Goniobasis leslieae Firby, new species.

(Figures 19, 20.)

Description. Shell imperforate, elongate, conical; spire high, gradually

tapered to apex, with spire angle of 12° to 16°; 8 to 10 markedly convex whorls;

early whorls with sculpture of slightly raised axial ribs, intersected by faint

spiral threads; apical whorl distinguished by a peripheral angulation two-thirds

of distance from preceding suture; whorls marked by opisthocyrt, crowded.
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(hicadlikf .urowtli lines, beconiiiif.; si.^moidal on Itody whorl; aperture o\'oi(l.

slightly oblique; inner lip reflexed, callused; outer lip not expanded, continuous;

sutures linear, slightly grooved; basal portion of body whorl convex.

HoLOTYPEUCMP37885. Pakatvpks UCMP37886, 37887; CAS 12765.

MiCASLRKMKNTS

HiMfihl Maximum fliametcr

15.6 mm. (S whorls, apex lirokcn) .^.6 mm.
16.5 mm. (') "

" "
) 5.8 mm.

8.5 mm. (8 " complete ) .3.2 mm.

Discussion. Gouiobasis leslieac is similar to G. simpsoni Meek, 1877, but is

slenderer, with a spire angle 10° less than that reported by Meek. Sculpture of

specimens from the type locality is fairly uniform, with only minor variations

in the height and persistence of the axial ribs. Specimens from the type locality

retain the shell, and show surface ornamentation clearly.

Occurrence. Type locality UCMPB-2051. Barstovian. Only locality.
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RiOGISTKR (II' LOCAI.ITIKS

All coordinates refer to United States Geological Survey Tonopah Quad-

rangle, scale 1:250.000, 1059 edition, \\c and Mineral counties, Nevada.

Locality :

B-2050: N.W. 'i section 21, Range 38 !•:., 'rownship ') X., Nye County.

Along county road to Mina 5.6 miles, west from junction with

Nevada State Highway 89, approximately 500 feet north of roarl.

Lithology: Well-indurated, poorly bedded fine to medium

grained tuffaceous sandstone, light grey to blue grey, weathering to

brown.

Age: Barstovian.

B-2051: S.E. V. of S.E. ^4 section 20, Range 36 E., Township 9 N.. Mineral

County. East side of Stewart \'alley road, adjacent to road, 11.5

miles north from junction with county road to Mina.

Lithology: Sequence of fore-set beds of calcareous cemented

sandstone, vitric ash, tuff, thin beds of pebble conglomerate.

Age: Barstovian. Associated fossil mammals.

B-2052: Center section 15, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye County. West

from junction with Nevada State Highway 89. 2.5 miles along

county road to Mina, just south of road in low bluff.

Lithology: Moderately well-indurated grey tuffaceous sandstone,

well bedded.

Age: Clarendonian.

<-

Figures 1, 5, 9. Vorticifex stewartensis Firbj-, new species, X2. Hololype ICMP no.

.S787S, locality B-2051.

Figures 2, 3, 10. Pisidium leslieae Firby, new species, left valve.

Figures 3, 10, X2; Figure 2, X5. Paratype VCMPno. 37873, locality B-2051.

Figures 6, 7. Pisidium leslieae Firby, new species, right valve.

Figure 7, X2; Figure 6, XS. Holotype VCMPno. 37872, locality B-2051.

Figures 4, 8. Bulimnea ivebbi Firby, new species, X2. Holotype VCMPno. 37SSO.

locality B-8325.

Figures 11, 14. Planorhis ivebhi Firby, new species, X2. Holotype VCMPno. 37878,

locality B-8333.

Figures 12, 15. Sphaerium steivartensis Firby, new species, left valve.

Figure 15, X5; Figure 12, X2. Paratype VCMPno. 37870, locality B-2051.

Figures 17, 18. Sphaerium stewartensis Firby, new species, right valve, X2. Holotype

VCMPno. 37869, locality B-2051.

Figures 13, 16. Goniobasis reticulata Fir!)y, new species, X2. Hololype VCMP no.

37882, locahty B-2051.

Figures 19, 20. Goniobasis leslieae Firby, new species, X2. Holotype VCMPno. 37885,

locahtv B-2051.
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B-2053: S.W. corner of S.E. % section 33, Range 36 E., Township 9 N.,

Mineral County. Approximately 300 feet north of Stewart Springs

road, 0.3 miles up road from junction with Stewart Valley road.

This junction is 9.8 miles north along Stewart Valley road from in-

tersection with county road to Mina.

Lithology: Coarse grained well-indurated tuffaceous sandstone,

indistinctly bedded.

Age: Barstovian. Associated fossil mammals.

B-8300: N.E. V-t section 22, Range 36 E., Township 9 N., Mineral County.

In canyon on east side of abandoned mining road between Warrior

Mine and Stewart Valley, 5.3 miles west along road from Warrior

Mine. Up west fork of canyon approximately % mile, on top of

ridge, west side of canyon.

Lithology: Well-indurated fine to medium grained grey to brown

sandstone, cemented by CaCO^.

Age: Barstovian.

B-8301 : N.W. Vi of S.E. %section 22, Range 36 E., Township 9 N., Mineral

County. Approximately V^ mile up west fork of canyon described

above, near top of west wall.

Lithology: Moderately well-indurated, well-bedded tuffaceous

sandstone.

Age: Barstovian.

B-8302: N.W. V-k section 23, Range 36 E., Township 9 N., Mineral County.

Approximately 400 yards up canyon described above, in east wall

of canyon.

Lithology: Well-bedded diatomite.

Age: Barstovian.

B-8303: N.E. Vi section 23, Range 36 E., Township 9 N., Mineral County.

In east side of canyon described above, just past low diatomite

ridge, east wall of canyon.

Lithology: Grey tuffaceous sandstone interbedded with thin beds

of vitric ash.

Age: Barstovian.

B-8304: S.E. % section 22, Range 36 E., Township 9 N., Mineral County.

West fork of canyon described for UCMPlocality B-8300. One

mile up canyon from road, 50 feet above canyon floor in west wall.

Lithology: Coarse, well-indurated sandstone and conglomerate,

cemented by CaCOs.

Age: Barstovian.

B-8305: Center section 22, Range 36 E., Township 9 N., Mineral County.

West fork of canyon described for UCMPlocality B-8300, % mile

up canyon, top of ridge west side of canyon.
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Lilh(il(),Li;y; Tliin. beds of wcll-iiiduiatrd liiiu-stuiic (:a])|)in^ Uif-

faceous sandstone.

Age: Barstovian.

B-8306: N.E. Vi section 29, Ranye ,S6 Iv. 'rownship 9 X.. .Mineral County.

In basal portion of hi,L;h cliff on north side of canyon. 11.2 miles

from junction of Stewart X'alley road with county roarl to Mina and

0.3 miles .south of UCMPlocality K-20.S1.

Lithology: Sequence of fine grained, poorly bedded tuffaceous

sandstone, tuff, conglomerate, massive grey limestone, diatomite,

and well-bedded "paper shale."

Age: Barstovian.

B-8307: N.E. %section 11, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye County. East

of Nevada State Highway 89, 1.6 miles north along road from junc-

tion with county road to Mina and 5.2 miles along road from UCMP
locality B-2052.

Lithology: Well-bedded, moderately well-indurated tuffaceous

sandstone cemented by CaCO^.

Age: Clarendonian. Associated fossil mammals.

B-8308: N.E. Vi section 9, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye County. Top

of small butte approximately 1.5 miles W.S.W. of UCMPlocality

B-8307.

Lithology: Resistant dark grey massive limestone.

Age: Clarendonian?

B-8309: N.W. Vi section 15, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye County. In

south side of cut-bank, approximately '- mile N. 50" \V. from UCMP
locality B-2052.

Lithology: Fine grained grey tuffaceous sandstone, iO feet thick,

cemented by CaCOs.

Age : Clarendonian

.

B-8310: S.E. Vi of N.E. Vi section 15, Range 38 E., Townshii^ S X.. Nye

County. In south side of cut-bank, approximately ^t mile down-

stream from UCMPlocality B-8309.

Lithology: Grey, poorly bedded tuffaceous sandstone, weakly

cemented by CaCO.s.

Age : Clarendonian

.

B-8311: S.W. Vi of S.W. V-^ section 15, Range 38 E., Township 8 N.. Nye

County. West 2.8 miles along county road to ^lina from junction

with Nevada State Highway 89. At base of low hill 1 .800 feet south

of road.

Lithology: Small lenticular body of diatomite.

Age: Clarendonian.
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B-8312: S.E. % of S.W. V-i section 15, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye

County. Locality essentially the same as for UCMPlocality B-8311,

but on east flank of same low hill.

Lithology: Well-bedded impure diatomite.

Age: Clarendonian.

B-8313: N.W. Vi section 21, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye County. Top

of butte on north side of county road to Mina, approximately 4

miles west along road from junction with Nevada State Highway 89.

Lithology: Massive grey limestone.

Age: Clarendonian.

B-8314: Center N.W. Vi section 21, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye

County. Approximately 4 miles west along county road to Mina

from junction with Nevada State Highway 89. At head of gully ap-

proximately 1,000 feet south of road.

Lithology: Medium to coarse grained moderately well-bedded

tuffaceous sandstone.

Age: Clarendonian?

B-8315: Center section 21, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye County. In

south bank of small wash '1; mile S.E. of UCMPlocality B-8314.

Lithology: Coarse grained, poorly sorted tuffaceous sandstone.

Age: Clarendonian.

B-8316: N.E. H section 21, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye County. In

cut-bank on north side of east-west trending wash, ^ mile S. 32° E.

from UCMPlocality B-8314.

Lithology: Sandy limestone, containing numerous sub-angular

pebbles less than ¥2 inch in diameter.

Age: Clarendonian.

B-8317: S.E. %of N.W. % section 29, Range 36 E., Township 9 N., Mineral

County. In canyon west of Stewart Valley road, M mile S.W. of

UCMPlocality B-2051.

Lithology: Fine grained tuffaceous sandstone with small lenticu-

lar bodies of limestone.

Age: Barstovian. Associated fossil mammals.

B-8318: N.E. Vi section 4, Range 36 E., Township 8 N., Mineral County.

Approximately 200 yards south of Stewart Springs road described

for UCMPlocality B-2053.

Lithology: Grey to brown fine grained sandstone, well-bedded,

cemented by CaCO;^.

Age: Barstovian.

B-8319: S.E. corner of N.W. V4 section 15. Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye
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County. West 2.5 miles alonu county load to .Mina tiom jiniction

with Nevada State Hi^diway 89. Approximately .^00 feet north of

road.

Lithology: (Irey, well-bedded tuffaceous .sandstone, cemented by

C'aCO.{. Sandstone contains numerous concretions.

Age: Clarendonian.

B-8320: N.E. corner of N.W. 'i section 14, Range 38 K., 'I'ownship S \..

Nye County. Ai)proximately 100 yards west of juncti(jn of counts-

road to Mina and Nevada State Highway 89, in west flank of low

hill near road.

Lithology: Medium to coarse grained well-indurated tuffaceous

sandstone, moderately well bedded.

Age: Clarendonian.

B-8321: S.W. %section 11, Range 38 E., Township 8 N.. Nye County. Ap-

proximately 2 miles along county road to Mina from junction with

Nevada State Highway 89, north of road.

Lithology: Well-bedded, moderately well-indurated tuffaceous

sandstone cemented by CaCOy.

Age: Clarendonian.

B-8322: N.E. Vi of N.W. Vi section 28, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye

County. Approximately 2 miles south of county road to Mina and 1

mile north of abandoned road known locally as "South Road,'' on

south side of east-west trending canyon.

Lithology: Well-bedded diatomite, 20 feet thick, overlying grey

sandy limestone.

Age: Clarendonian.

B-8323: S.W. M section 21, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye County. In

same canyon as UCMPlocality B-8322, but ^-j mile south.

Lithology: Poorly sorted, indistinctly bedded tuffaceous sand-

stone, cemented by CaCO.s, moderately well-indurated.

Age: Clarendonian? Associated fossil mammals.

B-8324: N.W. Vi section 29, Range 36 E., Township 9 N., ISIineral County.

West side of Stewart Valley road. 11.2 miles from junction with

county road to Mina. Approximately ^-2 mile west up canyon, near

top of low ridge, north side of canyon.

Lithology: Coarse grained, poorly sorted grey sandstone cemented

by CaCOs, above a brown unconsolidated silt.

Age: Barstovian. Associated fossil mammals.

B-8325: N.W. ^i section 29. Range 36 E., Township 9 N., :\Iineral County.

Same geographic location as UCMPlocality B-8324, but 20 feet

higher in the section.
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Lithology: Brown, moderately well-sorted medium grained tuf-

faceous sandstone.

Age: Barstovian.

B-8326: S.W. % section 29, Range 36 E., Township 8 N., Mineral County.

South side of canyon to west of Stewart Valley road, 11.2 miles

north along road from junction with county road to Mina. In base

of small butte V2 mile up canyon.

Lithology: Brown, medium grained tuffaceous sandstone, ce-

mented by CaCOg.

Age: Barstovian. Associated fossil mammals.

B-8327: S.E. % of N.W. % section 32, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye

County. Immediately south of "South Road," 3.5 miles west along

road from junction with a V2 mile long road connecting "South

Road" with county road to Mina.

Lithology: Coarse grained grey tuffaceous sandstone, cemented

by CaCOa, interbedded with diatomite.

Age: Barstovian.

B-8328: S.W. V-i section 29, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye County. On
a bearing of N. 25° W., 4,920 feet from UCMPlocality B-8326

towards point of a high, isolated, lava capped butte.

Lithology: Well-indurated, moderately well-bedded grey, sandy

limestone.

Age: Barstovian.

B-8329: S.W. M section 29, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye County. On

a bearing of N. 25° W., 5,250 feet from UCMPlocality B-8326

towards point of same lava capped butte as above.

Lithology: Well-indurated, well-bedded, grey sandy limestone.

Age: Barstovian. Associated fossil mammals.

B-8330: S.W. % of N.W. % section 29, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye

County. On a bearing of N. 20° W., 8,200 feet from UCMPlocality

B-8326. Stratigraphically and unconformably above a fine grained

brown siltstone.

Lithology: Grey, medium to fine grained tuffaceous sandstone,

cemented by CaCOs.

Age: Clarendonian.

B-8331 : Center of boundary between sections 28 and 29, Range 38 E., Town-

ship 8 N., Nye County. South of "South Road" 200 feet, 2V2 miles

west along "South Road" from junction with road connecting with

countv road to Mina.
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Lithology: (ii'ey; medium lo fine <j;r;iiiie(l till faceous .sandstone,

cemented by CaCO.j.

Age: Clarendonian.

B-8332: Center section 29, Range 38 E., 'r()\vnshi[) 8 X., Nye County. One-

half mile north of "South Road/' 3 miles west along road from junc-

tion with short road connecting with county road to Mina.

Lithology: Moderately well-bedded grey sandy limestone.

Age: Clarendonian. Associated fossil mammals.

B-8333: S.W. Vi of N.W. 'A section 22, Range 38 E., Township 8 N., Nye

County. Approximately Mj mile north of "South Road," slightly

west of north from UCMPlocality B-8331. Stratigraphically the

same as UCMPlocality B-8332.

Lithology: Medium to fine grained, grey tuffaceous sandstone

interbedded with lighter grey sandy limestone.

Age: Clarendonian. Associated fossil mammals.

B-8334: S.E. V-i of N.E. Vi section 21, Range 36 E., Township 8 N.. Mineral

County. In low bluff on east side of Stewart Valley road, 3.1 miles

south of intersection of Stewart Valley road with road to Stewart

Springs.

Lithology: Grey, well-bedded limestone and fine grained tuf-

faceous sandstones.

Age: Barstovian.

B-8335: S.E. Vi of N.E. Vi section 4, Range 36 E., Township 8 N.. Mineral

County. In north-south trending wash, ^4 mile south from road to

Stewart Springs and approximately % mile east of Stewart \'alley

road.

Lithology: Extremely well-bedded, well-indurated, grey tuf-

faceous sandstone, cemented by CaCOs.

Age: Barstovian.

B-8336: N.E. V4 of S.E. % section 9, Range 36 E., Township 8 N., Mineral

County. In east bank of canyon, approximately 200 yards east of

Stewart Valley road. Canyon is 1.4 miles south of intersection of

Stewart Valley road with Stewart Springs road.

Lithology: Extremely well-bedded green to grey "paper shale."

Age: Barstovian.

B-8337: N.W. li section 4, Range 36 E., Township 8 N.. :Mineral County.

South bank of canyon west of Stewart \'alley road approximately

V-t mile, due west of UCMPlocality B-8318.

Lithology: Grey, poorly bedded fine grained tuffaceous sand-

stone, weakly cemented by CaCO.-?.

Age: Barstovian. Associated fossil mammals.
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